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Rallying -For The Lin,k .Why Can't You
by John Whiteman
Prep News Reporter

upporters of a MetroLink line south
of Forest Park along Oakland Avenue had a rally Tuesday at Forest Park
Community College called "Link Up For
MetroLink." The so-called "Education
Line" would connect the Central West
End MetroLink stop, run along Oakland,
and then either continue down Highway
40---.,.tunneling under Forest Park-or run
down Skinker Boulevard and meet up
with a proposed line along Highway 170.
Representatives from the institutions
along Oakland gave their support and told
how the 'Link would help them. SLUH
was represented by President Fr. Robert
Costello, and the the Pep Band provided
entertainment before and after the rally.

S

Costello talked of how 450 cars come to
SLUH between 7:30 and 8:00 am., and
said that having a MetroLink stop, which
would be "virtually at the steps" of the
school, should ease the congestion. There
were also representatives from the Sci•ence Center with Dinomite the Science
Dinosaur, Compton-Drew Investigative
School, FPCC, the Humane Society, and
the Zoo, which also brought along an owl
and a llama
The modest crowd was drawn to the
rally because of the "Education Line," but
the FPCC students were especially drawn
by the free hotdogs, chili, cake, and a
chance to be on TV. Costello had his
picture taken and was included in an article in the Thursday Metro Post. The Pep
see EDUUNK, page 2

Thke It With You?
by Nick Phillips
Prep News Reporter

AY BACK IN 1978, Mr. Mark
Cummings ofthe SLUHEnglish
Department elicited chuckles from audiellceS as he performed in SLUH' s
production of "You Can't Take •t With
You." Today he holds that same.responsibility for amusement, only this
time he works from the director's chair.
This weekend, the SLUH. theater
will feature three nights of wrestling
matches, sexual psychology. and general mayhem as the Dauphin Play~(S
present "You Can't Take It WithYou."
Each performance will begin promptly
see WAY BACK, page 2
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Christmas Drive To Support Bosnians

by Benjamin Caldwell
Co-Editor

B

aby blankets, coats, toys... whatever
you can bring. All of these items are
desperately needed in this year's Christmas Drive, which started this Wednesday
and will continue until next Friday.
I~ that time, each homeroom is sponsoring its own family. All the donations
brought in by the students will be compiled and delivered personally to that
family. Most of the people who will be
receiving aid are displaced Muslims from
Bosnia. They are a part of the St. Pius V
Refugee Support Ministry and live close
toSLUH.
Almost all of the families have been
severely affected by the Bosnian war,
losing their homes and jobs. Fathers and
other men who fought in the war have

shrapnel wounds. One man was
in a concentration camp for six
months because of his faith and
religious beliefs. Many of them
cannot speak English very well.
The man behind the scenes
at St. Pius is Mr. Ron Klutho,
known amiably by the families
as "Amir." He says that these
people don't even know these
gifts are coming. "I didn't tell
anybody yet," he noted, as he
wants to make the gifts a surprise. He knows that they will
be overjoyed when they see the
presents, because they came to
the United States "basically with
nothing."
Mr. Craig Maliborski,
see DRIVER, page 3
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(continued from page 7)
McNeive quickly set the pace in the
third period. Picking up a loose puck
just outside ofthe SLUH defensive zone,
McNeive carried the puck down the ice
and split the CBC defenders, snapping it
past the dumbfounded c~c neuninder.
This goal by McNeive, his second, tied
the game 3-3.
The score remained deadlocked until a CBC power play with about seven
minutes to go in the game. A CBC
forward nabbed the puck in the high slot
and turned and fired the puck past the
screened Rogers to put CBC on top, 4-3.
CBC quickly pounced back on an
obviously tired Jr. Bill team on the very
next play, as a CBC forward snuck behind the SLUH defense, cut in towards
the center, and beat Rogers to put CBC
up 5-3. CBC added another goal before
the game ended to leave the exhausted
Bills with a disheartening 6-3 defeat.
Despite the score, the Bills played
the best two and a half periods of hockey
yet this season. The final shot count was
48-18 in favor of CBC, which was a
testament to the outstanding play of senior goalie Pat Rogers. Rogers stopped
42 shots in all for the game, a goodouting even for a goaltender in the NHL.
The Bills will face off against rival
DeSmet tonight at the Mfton rink at
9:45. After the Spartans, SLUH will be
pitted against St. Mary's on Saturday
night at Mfton at 7:30.

In Varsity Basketball action last
night, SLUH captured seventh place
in the Lafayette Tournament by handily defeating Rockwood Summit by
a score of 61-36. Captains Charlie
"The Man in the Middle" Ries, and

SLUH Athletes Named in
·Post Season Honors
Ji!l{( 'District 1996

Ji!l{( Conference 1996

FOOTBALL

FOOTBALL
1st 'Team Brandon Montgomery

1st 'Team

Tayton Fain
Renato Fitzpatrick
Brandon Montgomery
Dave Thielemier
2ntf'Team
Josh Desfalvy
Nick Haberberger
Taylor Twellman
9ftmoraD{e 9-kntion
Bill Hippe
Chris Juelich
MattOrso
Mark Shea

Phil "The Sniper" Paspalas , led the
Jr.Bills with 11 points each. Sudden
phenom Tim Costigan added 10
points of his own, improving his
chances of being taken early in the
NBAdraft.

2ntf'Team

I·

TaytonFain
Renato Fitzpatrick
Dave Thielemier

SOCCER

GOALKEEPERS
1st 'Team

Brian Missey

DEFENDERS

1st 'Team

Mike Adrian
Brian O'Neal
2ntf'Team
Jason Struttmann
!){OIWITJ6(e 9-kntion Ryan Ossola
MIDFIELDERS
1st 'Team
Mike Amann
John Sprengnether
2ntf'Team
Jamie Miller
!Jionora(Jfe 9-kntion Bill Sommer
FORWARDS
1st 'Team
Taylor Twellman
2ntf'Team
Dave Beck

Forum:
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LElrTER. TO THE EDITORS
To the SLUH Community:
I hope everything is going well and that these last couple of
weeks before Christmas Break are not too rough on anyone. As
we make the transition from the fall sports' to the winter sports'
season, I hope that the same level of spirit and excitement that
existed continues to be a strength and a highpoint to which we can
look with pride. The real reason w~y I am writing this letter is to
address two issues: the recent thefts at school and the upcoming
Christmas Drive to support some families who could really use
our help.
Regarding the theft at school, I'm not going to bring up
things like the Jesuit Catholic tradition, or that as students at
SLUH we have a tradition to uphold. While these things are true
and important, what the theft really comes down to is something
that we have learned since day one: you don't take something that
doesn't belong to you. I'm not trying to sound preachy or
judgmental; I only think that stealing, especially at school, is not
a good thing. While we do have our problems at SLUH, it is one
of the only places where we can turn that can serve as a shelter or
a haven. Whatever problems one has at home or that exist on the
streets can be forgotten as soon as you enter the school doors.
When somebody steals a book or a calculator or a jacket, he is
violating a trust. Each time that trust is violated, SLUH comes
closer and closer to no longer being a shelter or a haven and just
being a building where students come to learn. Ifthe latter is how

Way Back
(continued from page 1)
at 7:30p.m. (Tickets are still available in
advance for $5 or $6 at the door).
Written in 1936, the show has become a theatrical standard, especially on
the high school level. It remains "one of
the funniest farces ever written" according to Cummings, who had much praise to
give to the show.
"I think it has a message that is real
timeless, which is that in the nineties, we
should stop worshiping the almighty dollar and live life to the fullest because we
don't have much time." It is a comedy
where split-second timing is crucial and
strange props are necessary, from xylophones to printing presses to flies to ...
"watennelon," said Cummings with a
strange, mischievous laugh.
WhileCummings candidly admits that
the male Theaterbills are relatively inexperienced, he is quick to add that they have

you view SLUH, as merely a building, I do not feel you have any
right being here. There are a lot of guys who would love to take
your spot To those who think of SLUH as an embodiment of
spirit, education, and hope for improvement, I would hope that
we see the theft at school as an issue which we must address and
one which we are responsible for solving.
The second issue, the Christmas Drive, is one for which I
have high hopes. I am writing this letter as an appeal for everyone
to contribute to your family and give as much as you can. I'm not
saying to give all that you have, but only to give what you think
might make your designated family's Christmas a little better.
The thing about this drive is that if you do not take responsibility
for your family, nooneelsewill. It is up to you to make sure that
the family's most basic needs are met. The families we are
sponsoring this year are families from Bosnia who have recently
come to the United States to escape their war-ravaged country.
For many of these families, it is their flist Christmas in the United
States. It is my hope that St. Louis University High can help make
a difference in the lives of these people and help make their first
Christmas one they will remember. Last year the drive was very
successful, and my hope is that this year we will surpass last
year's totals and help to make a difference in the lives of a few
people.
Sincerely,
Dave Breslin, '97

shown "a tremendous growth" and that the
whole cast seems to be "truly entering into
the spirit of these bizarre characters." J unior Peter Lassiter (Donald) agreed, remarking on the exceptional quality of the
cast, and senior PJ . Raglin (Boris) went as
far to comment "We'll be well worth the
money." When asked about his view of
the show' ail that he could reveal was,
"this is wacky, wild stuff."
The cast boasts a wealth of
Dauphinette veterans such as Ursuline seniors Kristin Barret as Penelope Sycamore
and Amanda McMichael (Essie),'as well
as CorJesu seniorHeather Wessels (Alice).
. The plot details the interactions between
the unhappy Kirby family' and the lunacy
of the Sycamore family, with themes of
money, marriage, and the manufacture of
fireworks all mixed together.
Cummings did note the pressures of
producing two shows in a span of three
weeks (rehearsals for "You Can't Take It
With You" had to be scheduled so as not

to interfere with "Two by Chekov"). He
also withholds judgement on the new theater, still trying to adjust to the acoustics
and space. "We're still trying to learn our
way through it as we use it" Cummings
later explained that Monday and Tuesday
night rehearsals were the real positive
turning points of the show, and assured,
"We'll be ready on Friday."

Edulink
(continued from page 1)
Band also made it on the KTVI-Channel2
News Tuesday night.
The Pep Band, led by senior David
Baine, was a big hit, receiving applause
after each song. The Science Center even
invited the Pep Band be in a talent
showcase. The appearance onTV was their
second of the year, which broadened their
horizons with a non-sports related appearance. Said junior JimDuchekoftheevent,
"I wanted to groove more, but they made
us go home."
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Advent And The Three Co01ings OfChr'ist
Fr. Jim Knapp, S.J.

He visits us in the beauty of creation, in
the very gift of our lives, our intelligence,
our physical
Advent is a time when the Church
health and in our
prepares for the celebration of Christ'talentS. He comes
mas. In our Catholic tradition, we rehonest~
to us in the lives
member two comings: the "first corn1
and goodness of
. ing" of Jesus, born of the Blessed Virgin
others who love us:
Mary in Bethlehem, and his second and
our friends, our
glorious corning at the end of the world,
teachers, and our
the final victory of God's love over evil,
sin, and death. In the twelfth century St.
parents.
Do we expect to find Christ in our
Bernard spoke ofa third coming of Jesus,
daily lives? More
to the point, do we
look for Jesus and
his love in our relationship with our
parents? Last year
I read an article in
the Wall Street
Journal which explored results of a
Gallup poll · conducted
among
"typical American
For years, the White House has offered juniors
families ." The surreligious reflection
veyreported that in
the typical family today, parents and
one which happens between the fustand
children have an average of fifteen minthe second. This is when he comes to
dwell with us and enters our daily lives
utes of serious conversation each week.
in many different ways. If you're like
I found that disturbing.
me, you often forget to look for the ways
I don't know if you'd describe your
family as typical, or if that statistic accuJesus comes into the events of daily life.
Spe~i31 to the

Prep News

rately describes. you 'and your parent$.
In any case, it should make us think. Are
most of my ·conversations with my
parents about nothing? "What did
you do at school
today?"
Reply:
n
"Nothing." "What
did you do tonight?" Reply: "Nothing." Oraremany
of the words spoken in boredom, or in
anger? If we look at our lives honestly,
we see that "nothing" leads "nowhere."
So for our Advent preparation for
Christmas, I'd like to suggest that we
really try to fmd Christ in our parents.
Deliberately plan and choose to have a
serious conversation with them. Better
communication and understanding make
it easier to see the good in others, and to
fmd the love that is present but is going
unnoticed.
Try it.
And if it's not you, but your parents
who seem reluctant to take time to talk
seriously with you, you might give them
an early Christmas present by leaving
this issue of the Prep News somewhere
where they'll fmd it. It might break the
ice, and allow Christ to come in the
"third time" this Advent. Christ is born!
Glorify Him!

If we look at our lives
we see that
17othingJJ leads to
(f1owhere.

Driver
(continued from page 1)
STUCO moderator, is coordinating the
drive's efforts. He explained, "What we
need is not so much food but household
things." Items such as blankets, sweaters,
toys, used televisions, diapers, and kitchen
gadgets are the most needed. Students are
requested not to bring canned food goods
since most of the recipients don't eat that
type of food. They prefer their own traditional food. Boxes have been placed in
every homeroom for the collection.
In past years, this style of giving,

where each homeroom is responsible for
their own family, has worked very well.
Last year, everything from tricycles to
hundreds ofdollars in cash was collected.
STUCO expects a large turnout in this
year's drive.
The goods collected will be delivered
to the families on Saturday, December 14,
the day after the drive ends. Maliborski
said, "we're going to try and surprise
them," with all the gifts since the families
don't even know that SLUH is bringing
any gifts.
Brendan Corcoran, STUCO Reli-

gious Affairs Commissioners, boasts,
"We're better than Santa-and we don't
even need milk and cookies!"

Billiken Briefines
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Calendar

by Greg Uhrhan of the Prep News Calendar Staff

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 6
Schedule#3
"You Carl't Take It With You" thru
12/8
Model UN Field Trip
Swim at MICDS Relays'@ 4:30p.m.
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home
SAIURDAY.DECEMWER7

Work Grant Special Event #4@ 9:00
a.m.
Mother's Club Mass and Brunch @
!O:OOa.m.
Frosh Bashball Tourney @ 10:00 a.m.
Swim at MICDS Relays@ 1:00 p.m.
SUNDAY. DECEM»ER 8
Senior Parent's College Financial Aid
Meeting @ 2:00 p.m.
CISL Speech Meet
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Tenholder
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Kevin Etzkorn, Josh Hoeynck, Fr. Jim
Knapp, Nick Phillips, Mark Shea, David
Weiskopf,John Whiteman, Tom Wyrwich
Computer Consultant: Mr. Bob "Santa?"
Overkamp
Moderators: Mr.Craig Hannick, Mr. Eric
Meyer, Mr. Patrick Zarrick
The Prep News is a student publication of St. Louis University High School,
49700aklandAve.,StLouis,M063110.

MONDAY. DECEMBER 9

Schedule#!
Reconciliation Services for Juniors and
Seniors thru 12/13
During Act. Period: NHS Meeting
Meteorology Club
CSP: Karen·House
IUESDAY.DECEMBERJO
Schedule#2
During 2B: All School Fine Arts
Assembly
Swim at Parkway Central@ 4:00p.m.
WR vs. Ft Zumwalt South@ 6:00p.m.
' BBall at Vianney @ 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 11
Schedule#2
· During 2B:'Senior Class Liturgy

Copyright @ 1996 St. Louis University
High School Prep News. No material
may be reprinted without explicit written
permission from the moderators or Editors.

••••••••••••••••••••
ANNOUNCJEMJEN1r§

••••••••••••••••••••
Be Kind: Anyone who is currently a
member.ofthe K.I.N.D. Taper' sNetwork,
or who is looking to join, must seP. Dave
Tenholder in HR. 118 to get your complementarycopy oftheKJND: Times. Get
your official t-shirt while supplies last
Attention SLUH Shoppers: On Thursday, Dec. 12, the Mother's Club will be
selling SLUH gift items across from the
cafeteria during the activity period, the
lunch period, and after school.
High School Hoops: On Saturday, December 21, Washington University will
host the Hilltop High School Hoops Classic. The day's ftrst match-up will begin at
1:00 p.m., when the St Francis Borgia
Lady Knights will face the Saints of Villa

Frosh English Tutorial
CSP: Our Little Haven
Classical Series #2@ 7:30p.m.
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 12
· Schedule #4
Mother/Father Clubs Faculty
Breakfast
Mother's Club Gift Sale
CSP: Sigel Tutoring
"Sounds of Christmas" @ 7:30p.m.
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 13
Schedule#6
Mandatory Water Polo Assembly@
2:00p.m.
Swim vs. Lafayette at FoPoCoCo@
4:00p.m.
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home
B-Ball at DeSmet@ 7:30p.m.

Duchesne. The day will conclude with a
3:00p.m. tip-offbetweenourownJr.Bills
and the Borgia boy's squad.
The Dauphin Players present their winter production "You Can't Take It With
You," December6, 7, and 8 at 7:30p.m.
in the Theater. Tickets are $5.00 in advance and $6.00 at the·door. Buy your
tickets from Raymond Cattaneo across
from the cafeteria during all lunch periods.
Sisyphus! Submissions for SLUR's literary magazine are dueJanuaiy i. Submit
your short stories, poenis, or diawings in
the scary-looking black box in the English
offtce, or give them directly to Mr. Meyer
or Mr. Moran.

~
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www.sluh.org-Visit SLUH's Home Page
by Mike Mueth
Core Staff
Over the summer, SLUH created a
site on the Internet as a "service to alumni
and parents," said Mr. Paul Owens. The
home page has been very popular, with
over 16,000 people visiting it in October
alone.
Over lOOof
the inquiries
c ame f ro m
people residing
in 18 foreign
countries ,
ranging from
Singapore to
Swedenandfrom
Brazil to Taiwan.
Thelargestnurnberofvisits came
from France and
Canada, with 37
and 35, respectively. The largest number of
people visiting
the site were
from U.S. colleges. Southern
M e t h·o d i s t .
Northwestern,
Mi ssouri ,
Rockhurst, and
Trinity were
among the colleges with the largest numhers of visits to SLUH's site.
Another significant number of visits

came from U.S. companies, which included A.G. Edwards, Monsanto, and
Sonoco; and from Internet services, such
asCompuserveandAmericaOn-Line. In
addition, there were visits to the site from
the US government and military. There
were 26 from the House of Representatives and 10 from the Senate. There were

also visits from the Postal Service, Army,
and Air Force Academy.
SLUH's site has also been added to

several search engines, allowing people
to find the site more easily. This shows
Owens that the people looking at SLUH' s
page are searching for it directly rather
than just coming across it by chance.
Owens is assisted with updating the
page by sophomore Tim Dunn. Alumnus
Jay West provides server facilities for
., SLUH, and Mr.
Tim Perez provides technical
support.
"The Prep
News is the thing
that is most
looked at and
looked forward
to," said Webmaster Owens.
During October,
there were over
3,000 inquiries
into the Prep
News section,
which contains
the current issue
aswellasanumber of back is.:
sues. Sports resuits are updated
within 24 hours
and the . Prep
News is on the
pagebytheTuesday following publication. Other features
of the site include sports results, alumni
news. and admissions information.

Reach O·ut An .d Touch Soineone

by Aaron Birkland
Prep News Reporter

/"""

Unless you have been in a cave for
the past few weeks, you have undoubtedly seen the myriad of fliers advertising JO~S ! strewn throughout the hallways of SLUH. One glance at their
content reveals that SLUH is once
again in the midst of its annual Alumni
Fund Drive.
Those who have signed up are
currently contacting thousands of
former Junior Billikens to ask for

pledges to fuel the immense operating
budget. A goal of approximately
$200,000 has been set. The average
alumnus will be politely asked for a
suggested target pledge, usually around
$100. Tuesday night of this week was
an indication of the success thus far, as
nearly $6000 in pledges was obtained,
clearly surpassing any nightly goal.
The success was also shared with the
workers, as they received an extra
three hours' pay in addition to their
normal hourly wage of six dollars.

While this system has traditionally worked well, by no means does it,.
guarantee a pledge or a response from
every person contacted. On most
nights, a sizable portion of alumni
either are not home or cannot be
reached because of a new telephone
number.
On January 21. this phase of the
fund drive will draw to a close, and all
twenty phone lines used for the drive
will once again be empty-but hopefully, SLUH's treasury will not be.
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Refried Beans Reward Spanish bills
by Dave Weiskopf

Prep News Reporter

Despite heated arguments over
the word order, SLUH's first official Rock, Paper, Scissors tournament took place this Tuesday. This
event, sponsored by the revitalized
Spanish Club, was a great success
and will hopefully be a harbinger of
the club's future good fortune.
The single-elimination tournament consisted of four rounds of
one-on-one, best of five matches
and a final, championship round in
which the first contestant to take
five victories received the olive
wreath of a ten-dollar gift certificate to Taco-Bell. The second place
winn,ertookhome the less juicy, but
still tantalizing, prize of a five-dollar gift certificate to "the Bell" and

the other two semi-fmalists each
walked off in high spirits, happy
with their cans ofOld El Pasorefried
beans. Unfortunately, the warriors
defeated in the earlier rounds could
only hang their hands in disgrace
with only the satisfaction of knowing that they gave it a shot to comfort them.
Among the registered contestants were celebs: Antonio
Banderas, Juan Valdez, and singerpolitician Ruben Blades, but they,
like the majority of would-be competitors, must have been occupied
or simply had cold feet; for, they
were nowhere to be found at the
time of the competition. But, in
spite of the low turn-out, the Spanish Club was still able to achieve its
goal of creating a small treasury for
itself, to be used in sponsoring fu-

ture events. Those who did show up
ready for battle were generally
pleased with the low tum-out,
pleased because those hard-battlers
whose opponents failed to arrive
were given byes into later rounds.
When the smoke cleared, seniors Ben Murphy and Jake
Schneider won the two bronze medals of cans of beans leaving junior
Nick Philips to take on senior Nick
Genovese for the grand prize. In a
grueling nine-round match, Philips
threw scissors when Genovese expectedarock, shredding Genovese's
paper-thin defense. When asked
what he thought of the tournament
outcome, judge Mr. Greg ''The
Rock" Bantle, defeated in the second round of competition, replied
"I was robbed!"

Sneak Peak Features $475.00 ''Six Pack''
Compiled from sources

On November 15, SLUH held
its annual Sneak Peak, which in the
past has merely been
a chance for attendees to get a pre-auction glance at what
Cashbah will have to
offer. Thisyear,however, the event featured the first ever
Sneak Peak Mini-Oral
Auction.
The
younger
brother of Cashbah's
oral auction featured
the "SLUH Sophomore Six-Pack"
which consisted of Ryan Fox, Mike
Cherre, ChrisNieburg, Chris Seyer,
Dan Schaller and Sanjay Dwivedy.

These six Jr. Billikens greeted the
partygoers draped in blue T -shirts,
and proceeded to serve dessert to the
crowd of 350. The crowd was then

informed that the bunch would be
auctioned off and would provide the
winner with sixteen man-hours of
physical labor.

SLUH's own Father Costello
and Mr. Joe Giljum served as auctioneers during the intense bidding,
which ended with Mrs. Cheri Reh as
the top bidder at
$475.
The
six
sophomores went
to work for Mrs.
Reh the following
weekend, when
they diligently
worked to clean
gutters, rake
leaves, and wash
cars.
The event
was so successful that the ''SixPack" has already agreed to make a
repeat performance in next year's
Cashbah's Sneak Peek.

.
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Basketbills G'e t Stuck At Lafayette
by Kevin Etzkorn
Prep News'Reporter

of greatness from the Junior Bills' Tim
Costigan. Backed. by screeching E.T.
noises from the SLUH fans, Costigan led
the way with four points in the first three
minutes, putting the Bills up 14-6 with

After solidifying their line-up in the
Blue-White game and getting some rest,
the Varsity basketball team was plunged
·into a difficult Lafayette Tournament.
Last Wednesday, ~he Basketball
Team opened in front of a home crowd in
the annual Blue-White scrimmage. Being the eve of Thanksgiving, the crowd
was miniscule, but the team enjoyed the
night and the great game they had on their
hands. The White team, coached by Mr.
Tom Wilson and rookie coach Tim
Rittenhouse, was able to secure a victory
after receiving a scare from th e ~
M.aurerbills, when Chris Carrol's last second three point attempt fell short. The
game ended 51-49.
Two days later, the Maurerbills left
for Perryville for their annual retreat.
This time away gave the Bills a much
needed re$t before their opening game in
the Lafayette Tournament.
The
their biggest lead of the game. However,
Basketbills opened the regular season
turnovers and cold shooting allowed the
Tuesday night at Lafayette again!;>t the
Lancers to climb back in, taking a 15-14
host Lancers. The game beg~ with ~ashes
lead by the end of the quarter. The red hot

shooting,and stellar defense of Lafayette
guard,'Victor Williams, led the Lancers
on a 19-0 run that ended with aRies free
throw. The half closed with a 31-20
deficit for the Hos>pbil,.ls .to try to overcome. With the pass work of sophomore
Matt Hicks and the hustle of Tim
O'Connell as well as a few three" pointers
by Phil "The Sniper" Paspalas, the Bills
opened the second half frred up, cutting
the Lancers lead to four points, 38-34.
However, the Bill's hope soon diminished. Unable to contain center Steve
Milton, who stands 6'8" and 275 pounds,
the Bills let Lafayette's lead to expand to
45-36 by the end of the third quarter. The
Bills spent most of the fourth quarter
playing catchup but were unable to pull
off a come from behind upset. The game
came to a close with a SLUH loss, 62-48.
· The Jr. Bills looked to avenge their
frrstround disappointment in game two of
the Lafayette tournament again st
Marquette High School. The game was
close early, with "Charlie Ries leading the
way for SLUH, but by half the Mustangs
see COSTIGAN-NBA?, page 8

CBC Skates Past Icebills Grapplers
by Josh Hoeynck
Prep News Reporter
Saturday night the Busenbills faced
off against their arch-rival CBC before a
crowd of over 300 students from both
CBC and SLUH.
The Jr. Bills battled the Icemen and
held their ground for close to two and a
half periods. Coming off an upset ofCBC
in the Pucks of Power tournament where
the Jr. Bills.narrowly defeated CBC 4-3,
the Puckbills were confide nt hi their ability to play with the highly touted Icemen.
CBC opened up the scoring ·s hortly
into the first period when a CBCiorward
was left uncovered in the·low slot, who
then hacked away ai' a loose puck that
eventually slid underneath sprawled
SLUH goaltender, Pat Rogers.
The Hockeybills were unshaken by
the goal and responded only a few shifts
later, whenjuniorforwardJerry McNeive,

lurking in· the high slot, smashed a onetimer slap shot past the CBC netminder to
tie the game at 1-1.
The entire first period wa<> characterized by the offensive p<)wet: of CBC as
·they controlled much of the play in the Jr.
Bills' offensive zone. If not for the outstanding play of SLUH goalie Pat Rogers
who stopped 17 of 18 shots in the first
period alone, the Bills may have found
themselves in quite a bad position.
CBC struck frrstin the second period,
putting the· Icemen out ahead of the Jr.
· Bills 2-1 . Senior forward Mark Hence!
. sdon retliined the fav"o r as he slipped a
low, off-speed shot between the toes of
the CBC goalie to again tie the game ~i: 2·2.
CBC scored once again before the
'·-· close of the second period to again put the
Icemen up, 3-2.
see BC, page 10

Seek ToAven~e
by Jason Vytlacil
Prep News Reporter
The Grapplebills got off to a rocky
start ihis season as they fell to the
Hazelwood West Wildcats by an frustratingly small margin. At the end of
eight matches, _the score was 42 to 36.
Although Hazelwood West forfeited
three matches, SLUH also gave up three,
evening up the initial score. However,
of the bouts th~t were contested, SLUH
won four and West also won four.
The meet started with junior Joe
Pagano ( 11 2), who los~ by a pin in the
third period. .He was fql,l owed by sophomore Chris Abbott (130) who also lost
, by a pin. Despite these setbacks, the
Bills were sparked to life when senior
captain MattNischwitz ( 140) dominated
see LUKE & BUTCH. oa!!:e 8
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Pieces in Place For '96
Chessbills To Reclaim Title
by Matt Dailey
Prep News Reporter
'

The Chessbills are back and ready to
reclaim the Missouri State Chess Championship. Two years ago the Cbessbills
won the State meet, and they were just
edged last year by the Jayhawks of
Jefferson City. This year, however, the
top eight chess players at SLUR are experienced veterans who will settle for no
less than the League Championship and a
State Title.
The Checkmatebills started their
march to the Missouri State Title with an
impressive second place team fmish at the
St. Louis/MetroJuniorOpen Chess Tournament onSaturday,November23. Their
day started at 7:15a.m. when Mr. Bart
Geger, S.J. drove the van of eight
Chessbills to Belleville East to take on
over a dozen different area teams. In each
match, both players were given sixty minutes. When the final checkmate was called
at about 6:30p.m., the team had fmished
second to Clayton, but seniors I effJanson
and Dave Hanneke had both medaled
with honorable mentions, and juniors
FrankFariesandPaulMurphycameaway
with individual trophies. This
past
Wednesday, the Checkmatebills reinforced their contention for the state title

by sweeping Mehlville 30-0. First board
Faries won eight of those points by dominating his opponent and finishing before
any of his Jr. Bill teammates. Second
board May finished second and earned
SLUR seven more points. The other three
boards playing, #3 Hanneke, #4 Ray
Kurczynski, and #5 Jeff Janson had a
more challenging time. Janson fmished
third although he dropped a knight at one
point and was not pleased with his ovemll
play. While Hanneke had no firm strategy
to defeat his opponent, he used his usual
style of complex and methodical play to
wear him down. Then Hanneke capitalized on his mistakes and earned SLUHsix
points. Kurczynski would have lost his
game because his time ran out, but because his opponent did not call it,
Kurczynski kept playing. He put his opponent in checkmate, called the game,
and earned SLUR five more points before
the opponent noticed the time violation.
Geger was very impressed at how SLUR
"maliciously mangled Mehlville," and
feels that the win "instilled confidence in
a promising season." This is Geger' s first
year as moderator, and he thinks the team
is very "seasoned and has much talent"
He anxiously awaits the march to the state
title.

JV & V Racquetbills Cruise
by Tom Wyrwich
Prep News Reporter

After defeating the Kirkwood and
Webster teams, the Varsity andN1 teams
remained unbeaten. Boasting a perfect
5-0 start, "we've already shown we can
be top guns this year," said JeffRombach,
the Varsity captain. Led by Rombach,
one oflast year's first team all-stars, the
Varsity Racquetbills will try to continue
last year's dominance once again, keeping the streak going with a match against
Principia this Thursday. The State Tournament looms ahead of them as both a

challenge and a goal. The JV 1
Racquetbills will try to stay Wldefeated
against Chaminade also on Thursday.
Update on the other teams: The N2
Racquetbills will play on Friday vs. our
own JV5 team. The JV3 team swept the
JV4 Spartans on Monday and will play
next Friday against Parkway Central's
JV2 team. The N4 team lost a heartbreaker 3-2 against the JV3 Spartans on
Tuesday, and play our own JV5 team
next Thursday. The JV5 team lost 5-0 to
the JV4 Spartans and play the SLUR N2
team Friday.
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Luke & Butch
(continued from page 7)
and defeated his opponent by a technical fall. Junior Sean O'Brien (145)
then lost in the waning seconds of a
close match. Undaunted, junior Tim
Ferrell (152) downed his foe with a pin
in the second period His victory was
complemented by thequick-footedjunior Dan Harvath's win. Although he
could not get the pin, Harvath pounded
his way to a major decision (win by
eight or more points) at weight 160.
After those wins, it looked as if the
Bills's luck had ran out when junior
Adam Brunnel (171) was taken to the
hospital after a traumatic neck injury.
However, the evening was topped off
by the remarkable victory of junior
Mike Delano (HVW1). Delano was
engaged in an exhausitng battle, but
came up with the heart to beat his foe
with a minor decision.
The grapplebills will take to the mat
again this evening, when they will host
the Maroons of Belleville West in the
gyrnnasiurnat6:30. Theteamhopesto
capitalize on their strengths and correct the mistakes they made against
Hazelwood to bring home their ftrst
victory of the season.

Costigan-NBA?
(continued from page 7)
had taken the lead by 10. For the
second time in as many nights, the
Bills opened the second half looking
like a new team, as they closed the gap
to four points and eventually tied the
game in the fourth quarter. The Mustangs blew the game open midway
through the 4th quarter due to a lack of
defensive intensity by the Junior Bills.
The game ended as a second disappointing loss 57-49. The team played
Rockwood Summit late last night for
seventh place in the tournament. Look
for results in the PN Night Beat.
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Grid bills Find Success Through Hard Work
-------Spirited Finish the Best Since '91---------by Mark Shea
···. Prep News Reporter
· Whe n looking back onto the fall football season of '96 at St. Louis University
High School, the players, coaches, and
fans can feel a special satisfaction for
what was accomplished and achieved. To
quickly recap, the Bills had a 9-3 record
and were Metro Catholic Conference
Champs, SA District Champs, and Sectional Champs. According to the opinions of the media and numerous fans, this
fall's gridbill team was not supposed to
achieve the level of success they did.
However, through hard work
and persistence, the team
successfully denounced its
detractors. The SLUH squad
had its own goals and succeeded because of strong
leadership, sheer determination, and a whole lot of heart.
From the first game to
the last, theJ r. Bills followed
the incredible running of senior running back Renato
Fitzpatrick, a First Team
MCC Conference player and
District Selection as well as
a Second Team All Metro player. Fitz
finished l.he season rushing 254 times for
1510yardsand 16touchdowns. Hecomple ted his second season of over 1500
yards and finished out his three year career as the all-time leadingrusher at SLUH,
with 3805 yards. Senior and First Team
All-Metro right tackle Brandon "Big B"
Montgomery blew defenders off the line
of scrimmage play after.play and allowed
Fitz to have running room all year. Along
wil.h "Big B", senior captain Chris "Biff'
J uelich, who was a Honorable Mention on
the All District Team, anchored the strong
offensiv.e line with his leadership ability
at right guard. Senior Derek "Dar"
Eichholz and junior Joe Weir provided
strong and determined play at tackle and
center as well. Also helping to open
running holes and protect senior quarter-

back Phil Winter, was senior left guard
and captain Matt "Fatty" Kriegel. Senior
guard Andre Long fought through an injured shoulder to contribute valuable minutes during the season for the line also.
· Juelich stated his feelings saying, "The
offensive line came together more and
more as l.he season went along, and by
playoffs, we were really working as a
unit. It's a great group of guys."
Winter provided excellent leadership
and poise while calling the signals for l.he
Bills on offense, making key passes and
keeping the offense going against

Hazelwood Central. Winter was able to
play through injury and pass for 1068
yards, completing over 57% of his passes.
His favorite target was junior Josh
Desfalvy, who caught 31 passes for 687
yards and was named to the Second All
District Team. Juniors Bill Hippe, Jimmy
Vreeland, and Chris Carroll all played
well at receiver and showed promise for
next year. When Winter was out with a
broken finger and missed two games, fellow captain Tayton ''T-Bone" Fain fllled
in admirably at quarterback.
The defense, however, was probably
the story of the season for the Jr. Bills .
They recorded five shutouts and always
. kept the game close after a disappointing
performance in the opening game. At one
point the defense had a string of 13 scoreless quarters in a row. Senior linebacker

Dave "T-Rex" Thielemier and free safety
Fain, who were bol.h Second Team All
Metro Selections, were the leaders on the
defensive side of the ball. Fain had a team
leading 5 interceptions, and senior
cornerbacks Tom "Petty" Petit and Victor
Vigil were aggressive players-in the secondary shutting down opposing receivers. Thielemier had an amazing season
with 125 total tackles, 3 interceptions, and
5 fumble recoveries. Shea, who was an
Honorable Mention Selection on the All
District Team, helped out at linebacker as
well compiling 87 total tackles. Senior
captain and strong safety Matt
Orso, also an Honorable Mention Selection on the All District Team, had 3 defensive
touchdowns and 76 total tackles. Senior defensive ends
Nick Haberberger, Bill
"Mother" Hucker, and Mark
Rachal all played inquiringly
throughout the season. Along
with the defensive line play of
juniors John Townsend, Mike
"Swirly D" Delano, and
Jerome Valentine LaBarbera,
they collected a total of 20
sacks on the season. Their most memorable game was when they terrorized the
CBC quarterback all game and forced him
into bad passes while sacking several
times.
On the whole, the Gridbills of 1996
played with a passion and heart that was
unparalleled throughout the state. From
August to November, the team never let
down and provided stirring memories.
Winter summarized the season saying,
"The team really mixed well, and the
juniors were a huge part of what made this
team what it was. None of us wanted the
season to end." For this Prep News reporter and football player, the season shall
always be remembered for the game versus CBC, when the fans stormed the field
after l.he clock ran out with the score 1412. Iljustdoesn' tgetanybetterthan l.hat.

